Integrated protocol of auricle reconstruction combined with hearing reconstruction.
Auricle reconstruction combined with hearing reconstruction can help patients with microtia to obtain practical hearing improvement as well as cosmetic improvement. The integrated procedures can facilitate the incision design and obtain a natural-looking three-dimensional shape of the reconstruction auricle. To discuss the advantages of an integrated protocol for auricle reconstruction combined with hearing reconstruction. We retrospectively analyzed the clinical information and follow-up results of 1300 cases (1460 ears) of congenital aural atresia with microtia who underwent auricle reconstruction combined with hearing reconstruction from January 1988 to December 2007 in Tongren Hospital. In the first stage, rib cartilage was harvested to sculpt the framework then implanted into the subcutaneous pockets in the desired position. In addition, hearing reconstruction was carried out by the antrum approach. In the second stage, the auricle framework was elevated to accomplish the auricle reconstruction. In all, 1445 of 1460 ears were closed by primary healing. The other 15 ears were successfully reconstructed with revision surgeries without graft failure complications. The three-dimensional profiles were well defined in 1248 ears. Total satisfaction rate was 85.5%. During the long-term follow-up, no cartilage resorption was found and all auricles retained good cosmetic effects.